
BRYAN'S OCCUPATION GONE.
Richmond Times.)
The newspapers are noting that the

lion. Win. J. Bryan has not recently
made a speech. The explanation is easy.
The tide of prosperity that has now set in
has struck the Nebraakan dumb, and re¬

ports from his own State are among the
most incou^aging that we have seen in

print.
Mr. W. H. Crary, real estate dealer of

Omaha, Nebraska, and formerly president
of a Democratic club there, is in Washing-
tan, and the Post of yesterday reports Mr.
Crary as follows:
"Nebraska has produced an enormous

amount of wealth iu the last two years,"
Baid .Mr. Crary, who proceeded to quote
figures about the S5O,O00,000-buahel«
coin crop.75,000,001) bushels more

than the phenomenal crop, and 25,-
000,000-bushel crop of other small
grains. The hard times of last year
seem to have been a godsend to
the farmers, for most of the two years'
crops of corn is still in their hands and
commands good prices. If they had been
able to sell last year they would be much
worse oir now financially."

Mr. Crary says the State is starting out
on a phenomenal boom, and quotes his
authority fur the statement. Omaha it
soon to have a oOO-tou beet sugar plant
connected with a glucose factory that will
use 10,000 bushels of corn a day.
"There were never so many cattle in tne

State as to-day," added Mr. Crary. "They
ere being fiuished for the marrket by the
farmers, who are slow in selling their corn

outright. For feeding cattle corn is worth
upwards of 30 cents a bushel. We have
had ample rains, aud Nebraska is tbe best
looking agricultural State in the Union.
Fanners can borrow plenty of money to
buy feeding cattle. Since January 1st
$40,000,000 of mortgage indebtedness has
been paid in the Suite. Populism ami
Bryanisru are, therefore, on the wane, and
the representatives of those ideas rrt

ceasing to feel that they can legislate
money into their pockets."

Mr. Bryan was peculiarly a product of
hard times. If it had not been for the
panic of 1S(J3 and the period of depression
that followed it, there would have been
no free silver campaign, which made Mr.
Bryan what he J5. The ebb tide of pros
perity, contradictory as it may seem, w

to Mr. Bryan a vertiable flood tide, upo1
w hich he rode on to fortune and to fame
The tide has now turned, however, and r

prosperity flows in, Mr. Bryan's tide if-
neccesfarily on the ebb.

Several months ago, Mr. Bryan wr

progressing through the country, jocularly
asking every man he saw if he had yet
"met the General," aud being f.t-ked
"what General,'' wor'd reply ' General
Prosperity,'" Mr. Bryan chuckled over his
joke, and seemed to enjoy it most heartily,
though it was anything but amusing to

those who had not made so much as In
had out of the period of depression. But
Mr. Bryan now sees the General approach
ingand with every stride forward, Mr.

Bryan retires farther ?nd farther into the
background, aud is silent.
The meroh of progress dor-: not make

music for Mr. Bryan's ears. He hrs fat¬
tened on calamity and hence prosperity
means evarlesting retirement for Mr.
Bryan from the field of national politics.
We do dot mean to speak harshly. We

Btate the simple facts as we undeistand
them. If th's country is prosperous in
1900 as there s now, every indication that
it will be, every sensible man knows that
free silver and Bryanism will be an impos
sib'e issue. Bryan without free silver is
dead.

_

Wise Men Know

It is folly to build upon a poor foundation,
either in architecture or in health. A
foundation of san 1 is insecure, and to
deaden symptoms by narcotics or nerve
compounds is equally dangerous and de¬
ceptive. Tne true way to build up health
is to make your blood pure, rich and nour¬

ishing by taking Hood's Sarsaparilla.
HOÖD 'S PILLS act easily and promptly

on the liver and bowels. Cure sick head¬
ache.

_

When Trees Stop Urowlna:.

Occasionally there v-'.'i uc a tree
which makcsj*'*-giowth, despite every
effort to provide it with all that it re¬

quires. The tree may show no signs of
disease, but simply makes no progress,
being no larger at the end of the third
or fourth year than at the beginning of
tbe second year. It is difficult to dis¬
cover the cause, but sometimes there
may be root lice, or disease, under the

1 surface. Remove the top soil, exposing
as much of the roots as possible, and
over an area of ten feet around the free.
Add a pound of concentrated lye tc
four gallons cf boiling water; let it dis¬
solve", apply warm (not too hot) over

the roots, scatter a peck of air-slacked
lime next, and return the top soil again.
.Rural World.

QnicU Ripening; Peaches.
J. H. Hale, the greatest peach grower

on earth, gets ripe peaches two weeks
earlier by the following method: In
the middle of the growing season put
a strong wire around a large arm of a

tree and twist it fairly tight. This
checks the flow of sap and causes fruit
buds to form early and in great number.
The fruit on the branches of this aru
¦will ripen two weeks earlier than that
on the untreated branches and will be
much more highly colored. But this
part of the tree will be so weakened by
the treatment that it should be cut
away after fruiting that new shoots
may come and take its place. Thus one
large arm or limb of a tree may be
forced each year.

There's no question about it. Hood's
Sarsaparilla is the best blood purifier. This
is proven by its wonderful cures of blood
diseases._

It is always gratifying to receive testimo¬
nials for Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy, and when the endorse¬
ment is from a physician it is especially so.

"There is no more satisfactory or eflective
remedy than Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy," writes Dr. fi. E
Robcy, physician and pharmacist,of Olneyj
Mo.; and as he has used the remedy in his
own family and sold it in his drug store for
6 years, he should certainly know. For sale
by J. E. Jackson, druggist.

AT OUR STORE
You suit yourself in styje.
We guarantee the quality,

and the price takes care of
itself.

HARRISSON &
GILLESPIE BSCS!

Read our ad in this and*
every other issue of this paper.
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FEEDING FOR EGGS.

Why Green Hones Should De Caed
Much More Extensively.

The profit is always sure when every
Jstail is correct. Cheap food must not
bo estimated by the price paid for it
in the market. The cheapest food for
the poultryman or farmer is that which

gives him the largest number of eggs.
It matters not what the food costs, so

long as the eggs correspond. It is the
product by which we should measure

and estimate.
Green bones are not used as exten¬

sively as they should be, because grain
can be obtained with less difficulty and
at a low cost, but as egg-producing ma¬
terial the bone is far superior to grain;
nor does the bone really cost more than
[rrain in some sections. The cutting of
the bone into available sizes is now

rendered an easy matter, as the bone
cutter is within the reach of all. Bones
fresh from the butcher have moic or

less adhering, and the more of 6uch
meat the better, as it will cost no more

per pound than the bone, while the
combination of both meat and bone is
almost a perfect food from which to

produce eggs.
If the farmer can get two extra eggs

per week from each hen in winter, he
will make a large profit. We may add
that if the product of each hen can

be increased oue egg per week only in
winter, that one egg will pay for all
the food she can possibly consume, and
it therefore pays to feed the substances
that will induce the hens to lay. If
the hens are consuming food and yet
are producing no eggs, they will cause

a loss to their owner; and tins happens
every winter on a large number of
farms. The bens receive plenty of
food, but not of the proper kind.
A pound of cut green bone is suffi¬

cient for 16 hens one day, which means

that one cent will pay f(^r the bone for
that number of fowls. If one quart of

grain be fed at night to 10 hens, and
one pound of bone in the morning, it
should be ample for each day in win¬
ter. In summer only the bone need
be given. Such a diet provides fat,
starch, nitrogen, phosphates, lime and
all the substances required to enable
the hens to lay eggs. As an egg is
worth about three cents in winter, it
is plain that it is cheaper to feed bone
than grain, as the greater number of

eggs not only reduces the total cost,
but increases the profit as well.
The bone-cutter is as necessary to

the poultryman as his feed mill. It
enables him to use an excellent and
cheap food, and gives him a profit
where he might otherwise be com¬

pelled to suffer a loss. It is claimed
that a bone-cutter pays for itself in
eggs, and really costs nothing. Bones
are now one of the staple articles of
food for poultry, and no ration should
have them omitted. They are food,
grit and lime, all combined in one, and
the hens will leave all other foods to
receive the cut bone. If cut fine, even

chicks and ducklings will relish such
excellent food, while turkeys grow rap¬
idly on it. To meet with success re¬

quires the use of the best materials,
and green bone beats all other sub¬
stances as food for poultry..Rural
World.

COMFORT FOR POULTRY.

How to Enlarge a House That Han
llecoinc Too Small.

On most farms the poultry house is
too small for the stock kept. A space
of at least eight square feet for each
fowl is needed. The cut shows an ex¬

cellent and cheap enlargement . a

shed-roof addition at each end of the
present house. Tut a partition through
the center of the old house and let the

ENLARGED POULTRY HOUSE.

ends into the additions. This will give
two large pens, so that two breeds can

be kept, Leghorns and Plymouth
Rocks, for instance, thus giving one

eggs and meat the year about..N. Y.
Tribune.

HINTS FOR BEEKEEPERS.
The first swarm is always the cream

of the colony.
Wherever the young brood is there

you will find the queen.
It is poor economy to storegoodwhite

honey in unclean vessels.
The Italians stick closely to the

combs even when handled.
After the first swarm issues cut out

all the queen cells but one.

Wherever a farmer, dairyman or hor¬
ticulturist can make a living a bee man
can also.
Bees swarm because they get so pop¬

ulous in the hive that there is not room
for them to store honej-, rear brood or

be comfortable in the hive.
Especially in the middle of the day

when the bees are at work, approach a

hive from the sides or rear, so as not
to interfere with thernin;their flight.
Never leave a newlj- hived swarm

near the place where itxdustered-. The
safest plan is to remove it at once to
a stand somewhat distant whether the
bees are all in or not..St. Louis Repub¬
lic.

Oatmeal forj Vounc Vnrkeya.
It may seem yas thon^h oatmeal

would prove an/expensive feed, but it
is nothing of th»j kind. It can be pur¬
chased at almost any grocery store for
two or three/cents per pound. It is
light and quif.e bulky, andwhen cooked
fully doubles its former bulk. Again,
it is surprising how little a young tur¬
key will consume during the first week
c^its life. One-half teacupful a day of
dry oatrjrieal when cooked will be quite
Kufricieurfc for a flock of 20 poults for the
first sf;ven or eight days.

y Why ne I« PoorT
*» The farmer's overalls are worn,

-/? His back with toil is bent;
-f His faded coat Is old and torn,

He can't lay up a cent.
Ho markets half a load of grain,
For mud his farm enthralls,

And so the extra trips explain
'."ho farmer's overhauls.

I.Good 7toad9

"Let me give you a pointer," said M. F.
0ri'egg,a popular conductor on the Missouri
P?*ific railroad. "Do youknow that Chara-
t> erlain's Colic,Cholera and Diarrhoea Eein-
"xlv cures you when you have the stomach
ache? Well, it does." And after giving this
friendly bit of advice, the jolly conductor
passed on down the aisle. It is a fact that
thousands of railroad and traveling men

never take a trip without a bottle of this

remedy, which is the best cure for bowel
disorders in the world. 25 and 50 cent bot¬
tles for sale by J. E. Jackson, Druggist.

Everybody Says So.
Cascarets Candy Cathartic, the most won¬

derful medical discovery of the age, pleas¬
ant and refreshing to the taste, act gently
and positively on kidneys, liver and boweU»
cleansing the entire system, dispel colds,
cure headache, fever, habitual constipation
and biliousness. Please buy and try a box
of C. C. C. to-day; 10,25, 50 cents. Sold and
guaranteed to cure by all druggists.

A. GOODMAN,
THE ONLY.

Wholesale Liquor Dealer
IN POOAHONTAS, VA.

WHISKIES.
Quart Gallon

Gi!>Kon!8 Pure Rye.$1.25 $5.00
Finch Golden Wedding. 1.25 5.00
üuckenheimer Old Rye. 1.25 5.00
Goodman's Private Stock (1S60). 1.15 4.50
Belle of Nelson. 1.00 4.00

Springdale Pure Rye. 1.00 3.75
Baker's Pure Rye. 1.00 3.5U

Duffej 's Malt Whisky. 1.00
Old Time Kentucky Rye. SO 3.20
White Mills Old Bourbon. 75 2.70
Old Virginia Glades Pure Rye. 75 2.50

Honeymoon Pine Kentucky Rye. 60 2.20

Imperial Cabinet. 50 2.00
Commercial Rye. l-5o
White Rye (4 years old). -.70

I'cr Gallon.

White Rye.$1.50 and 2.00
North Carolina Corn Whisky. 1.50 and 2.20
Purest Alcohol for Druggists. 3.00

Any of the above brands in cases of any size.

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC BRANDIES
Ter Bot.

Slivovitz.$1.50
Apple (old country-made). 50
Peacli (Virginia-made). 75
California Peach. 1.00
Blackberry Brandy. 50
Distilled Blackberry Brandy. 1.25
Ginger Brandy. 50

SWEET BRANDIES.
Kummel. 75
Peach and Honey. 50
Rock and Rye. 50

GINS.
Anchor.
Old Tom.
Booth & Co.'s Old Tom. 1.00
Holland.

CHAMPAGNES.
Quart.

G. H. Mumm & Co.'s Extra Dry.$3.20
Piper Heidsiek, Grand Sec. 3.25
Gold Seal. 2.00
Werners. 1.25

Per Gallon.
$5.00

$1.50 to 3.50
2.75
3.50

1.50 to 2.25
4.50

1.50 to 2.00

2.50 to.3.85
1.50 to 2.00
1.50 to 2.00

3.50
1.00
4.00

2.Ü0 to 3.00

Pint
1.75
1.75
1.25
75

Strict attention paid to mail orders.

HIS WEDDING FEE.

After the Transaction Was Fully I2x-

plalned Maria Wan SatinHed.
The wife of a well-to-do Vermont

farmer called the attention of her hus¬
band to a newspaper article describing
a wedding, where the groom had com¬

pensated the minister for his services
in farm produce. "How ridiculous!"
commented the good lady.
Her husband smiled. "It isn't the

ordinary thing," he remarked, "but
then people who live in glass houses
mustn't throw stones."
"What do you mean, Jonas Farmer?"

asked his wife, sharply.
"Well," returned Jonas, "when I mar¬

ried you I paid the minister two pigs
and he gave me 35 cents change." And
with thaö Mr. Farmer burst into a

laugh, to the great discomfort of his
wife.

"I've lived with yotf 30 years and I
never heard that before," she said, "and
I should like to know what you mean

by it. I believe you're saying that just
to hector me."
"No, M'ri," answered her spouse,

when his mirth had somewhat subsided.
"I'll tell you how it happened."
"You know I had been running the

farm for father before we were mar¬

ried, and Parson Steadman, who mar¬

ried us, had just come to town, ne
wanted a couple of pigs and came over

to our place to get them. I was gone,
but the hired man sold them to him by
weight, and thej- amounted to just
$10.35.
"Parson Steadman told the man that

he hadn't the money by him, butwould
be over again in a few days and would
settle, and the hired man told him that
would be all right.

"Well, when we were married I gave
the parson a brand-new ten-dollar bill,
one that I had got clean from the bank
for that purpose.
"Next morning bright and early over

came the parson to our place. He asked
the. hired, man if I was at home, and
when I came out he was pretty much
surprised to see that I was the same

man that he had married the night
before. He turned kind of red and
looked a little queer, and said he had
come over to settle for those two pigs,
and he took from his pocket that very
ten-dollar bill that.J gave him the night
before and 35 cents besides and hr.nded
them to me.

"I burst out laughing, and he looked
kind of sober for a minute, then he
burst out laughing, too.

" 'If I had recognized you as the man
I had owed for the pigs when you were

at my house last night,' he said, T could
have handed you the 35 cents and we

should have been square.'
"So, you see, M'ri, that while we went

through the form of passing money
back andi forth you were practically
bought for two pigst minus 35 cents.".
Youth's Companion.

Date Padding.
Shrcu' and chop fine one cupful of

suet. Beat the suet, one cupful sugar
and the yolks of two eg-gs together until
light, then add one cupful of milk and)
three cupfuls of flour. Beat until
smooth, add) one teaspoonful of cinna¬
mon, half a teaspoonful salt, half a nut¬
meg, grated, the well-beaten whites of
the eggs and- a teaspoonful of baking
powder. Mix well and adü one pound of
washed*, stoned and chopped dates,
slightly floured; turn into a greased
mold and' boil continuously for three
hours. Serve hot with hard sauce-

ANDY CATHARTIC

ClMCOOTATfON
10*

25* 50*
ALL

DSUGSiSTS
MlQfiT IrTl?T 7 f TIIPJI>I?P?rt{nm r.nyea'v.rronstinstfall. C.rwrrts are t'.iC Meal Laxa-i

)ij|JHJlljbt UUililAu 1 !j!1'U iiw.iwfrfsripnrcriwtfil ranne ras;nsmralmalts. Sara-i
[pic ami booklet free. Ad. RTKItl.ING RRMEBf < O.. Chirazo. Montreal. C;:n.. nrftnr York. 2:7.4
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Decorat
China
Tea Set

Free.
Free to one of our custo¬
mers every month. Ev¬

ery cash purchase of twen¬

ty-five cents or more gives
you a chance. You get

credit on your ticket for every
five cent purchase. We
will give one of these sets

every month. Come and
look at it.

141n have the best CLARET
j| 0 PULP and CHOCOLATE
town, at our fountain.

ICE, PEACH
SYRUP in

JACKSONS PHARMACY,
TAZEWELL, VA,

OOC<><XXXKX>000<>00 OÖOÖOOO«

Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar¬
rhoea Remedy always affords prompt re¬

lief. For sale by J. E. Jackson, druggist.

Diseases of the Blood and Nerves.
No one need Buffer with neuralgia. This

disease is quickly and permanently cured
by Browns' Iron Bitters. Every disease of
the blood, nerves and stomach, chronic or

otherwise, succumbs to Browns' Iron Bit¬
ters. Known and used for nearly a quarter
of a century, it stands to-day foremost among
our most valued remedies. For sale by

Tazewell Drug Co., Sole Agents.
No-To-Bac for Fifty Cents.

Guaranteed tobacco habit cure, makes -weak
men strong, blood pure. 50c, 81. All druggists

LAWYERS.

A.T,.&S. D.MAY, ATTORNEYS AT LAW, Tazc-
wi-i!. Va. Practice in the courts of Tazewell

county and in the Court of Appeals at Wytheville,
Va. Particular attention puiu to the collection ol
claims,

BARNS & BARNS. ATTORNEYS AT LAW, Taze¬
well, Va. Practice in the courts of Taxewell

county, Court of Appeals at Wytheville and the
Federal courts at Abingdon. C. J. Barns, John T.
Barns.

8I J, H. FARMER
STONE MASON.

CHAPMAN <fc GILLESPIE, ATTORNEYS AT
LAW, Tazewell, Va. Practice in all the courts

of Tazewell county and Court of Appeals at
Wytheville. J. W. Chapman, A. P. Gillespie.
CULTON & COULLING, ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
ITazewell, Va. Practice in the courts of Taze¬
well county. S. M. B. Couling will continue his
practice in all the courts of Buchanan county. J.
l£ Fulton. Wytheville, Va. S. M. B. Couling,
Tazewell, Va.

GREEVER & GILLESPIE, LAWYERS, Tazewell,
Va. PracLccl n the courts of Tazewell and ad¬

orning counties. Office.Stras building. Edgar
L. Greever. Barns Gillespie.

GEO. W. ST. CLAIR, ATTORNEY AT LAW
Tazewell, Va. Practices in the courts of Taze

wall and adjoining counties and in the Supreme
Court of Appeals at Wytheville. Particula: at¬
tention paid to tha collection 01 claims. Office.
tras building.
U C. ALDERSON, ATTORNEY AT LAW Taze-
M ¦ well, Va. Will practice in the courts of Taze¬
well county and the Court of Appeals at Wythe¬
ville. Collecting a specialty.

HENRY & GRAHAM, LAWYERS. Tazewell, Va.
Office in building near Court House. R. R.

Henry. S. C. Graham. B. W. Stras.

I H. STUART, ATTORNEY AT LAW, Tazewell,
J1 Va. Land titles in McDowell and Logan coun¬
ties. West Virginia, a specialty. Office in Straw
ouilding.

4* All kinds of stone and brick fa
g work and plastering done. Bids 0
% and estimates made on all kinds g
a of work in mv line. Inspection t«
49 of my work iii Tazewell invited. 49

^ Also lime kiln builder.
49 Call on or address gI J.H. FARMER, I
j| TAZEWELL, VA. %

An Uncertain Disease.
There is no disease more uncertain in its

nature tlian dyspepsia. Phy sicians say that
the symptoms of no two cases agree. It is
therefore most difficult to make a correct
diagnosis. No matter under what disguise
dyspepsia attacks you, Browns' Iron Bitters
will cure it. Invaluable in all diseases of
the stomach, blood and nerves. For *r] »by

Tazdwell Dkug Co., Sole Agents.

Tetter, Salt-Rheum and Eczema.
The intense itching and smarting, inci

dent to these diseases, is instantly allayed
by applying Chamberlain's Eye and
Skin Ointment. Many very bad cases
have been permanently cured by it. It
is equally efficient for itching piles and
a favorite remedy for sore nipples,
chapped hands, chilblains, frost bites
and chronic sore eyes. 25 cts. per box.

Dr. Cady's Condition Powders, are
just what a horse needs when in bad
condition. Tonic, blood purifier and
vermifuge. They are not food but
medicine and the be3t in use to put a
horse in' prime condition. Price 25
cents per package.
For sale by J. E. Jackson, druggist.
Found.One bunch of keys on Railroad

Avenue between the Methodist Parsonage
and town. Any one proving property
and paying for this advertisement can

recover them by calling at this office.
Edncate Your Bowels With Cascaretf.
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forevet.

10c, 25c. If C. C. C. fail, druggists refund money.

VINCENT L. SEXTON, ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Tazewell, Va. Will practice in the courts of

Tazewell and adjoining counties. Particular at¬
tention paid to the collection of claims. Office in
Stras building.

WB. SPRATT, ATTORNEY AT LAW, Rich-
¦ lands, Va. Practices in the courts of Taze¬

well and adjoining counties. Prompt attention,
paid to the collection of claims.

PERSONALNOTES.

Since Mr. Cleveland left his home in
Buffalo, fifteen years ago, that city has had
but one Democratic Mayor.

Mi-. John Russel Young, the new libra¬
rian of Congress, took possesion of his
office in the new Library Building last
Tuesday.
Chauncey M. Depew is intensely fond of

the Scotch as a race and thinks that the
only State in the Union which resembles
Scotland is Vermont.

President Mckinley and his pastor, Rev.
Dr. Mansfield, have been instrumental in
reuniting a brother and sister who had
been separated since 1871.

When Senator Hanna sailed into Duluth
harbor recently all the boats in the harbor
kept their whistles blowing all the time
his yatcb was passing through the canal
until she tied up at the dock.

N^WHorföi^WesiemSch bale in Effect
JULY 4th, 1897.

TRAINS LEAVE TAZEWELL
EASTBOUND

4.30 p. m. daily and 3.23 p. m. daily ex¬

cept Sunday.
WESTBOUND

1.56 p. m. daily and 11.12 a. m. daily ex¬

cept Sunday._
Tir^PTQ SOLD TOI ior\£ I Ö ALL poiNTS
OHIO, INDIANA, ILLINOIS

WISCONSIN,

MISSOURI KANSAS,
NEBRASKA. COLORADO,
ARKANSAS, CALIFORNIA

TEXAS.

WEST, NORTH-WEST, SOUTH-WEST.
FIRST CLASS, St ,'OND CLASS
AND EMIGRAn TICKETS.

To Care Constipation B'orever.
Take Cascarets Candy Cathar«nc. 10c or 25c. LIf C. C. C. fall to cure, druggists, refund mono" f

-THE BEST ROUTE TO THE-,

North and East.
Pullman Yestibnled Coaches,

Sleeping and Dining Cars.
BEE THAT YOUR TICKETS READ OVER THE

NORFOLK & WESTERN RAILROAD
CHEAPEST. BEST AND QUICKEST LINE.

Write for Rates, Maps, Time-Tabiea
Descriptive Pamphlets to any Station
Agent, or to
W. B. Beviix, Allen Hull, M. F. Beaco,
Gen'l Pass. Agt Div. Pass. Agt

HER WORK CUT OUT.
I _

She Wanted It for Exercise, and He
Wan Accommodating.

"My dear," remarked Mrs. Crabshaw,
feelingsure she had caught her husband
in good humor, "'you- know how eco¬

nomical I have been of late? Now, 1
want you to buy me a little present this
spring."

"I thought I made you understand
some time ago that I had no money for
anything," replied Crabshaw, who long
felt the only thing that kept him out of
the poorhouse was the habit of never

buying any of the things his wife had
set her mind on. "As for being econom¬
ical, I don't see how you could have
been otherwise, for during the whole
of Lent you didn't seem to feed me on

anything but limed eggs and salt cod¬
fish."
"Now, John, you know that isn't so,"

returned his better half, "and if 1
wasn't used to your pessimistic ways
I would feel like getting angry. I'm not
going to ask you for an expensive bon¬
net or any such, finery. What I wish is
something that is absolutely necessary
for my health."
"One of those new home exercisers,

with a patent electric massaging ma¬

chine combined, that you told me about
seeing down on a bargain counter?" in¬
terrupted Crabshaw, with a little
chuckle,
"No, John," said his wife, "I want a

bicycle."
"A bike!" cried Crabshaw, jumping to

his feet. "Do you realize how a woman

of your age looks on a wheel? You
might as well take that old baboon up
in the park and put him on one."
"You needn't judge others by your¬

self," replied Mrs. Crabshaw, referring
to the first and only time her husband
had gone out on a wheel and returned
with a crowd of street arabs hooting at
him. "I want a bicycle merely for the
exercise it will give me."
"As far as exercise is concerned, my

dear," returned Crabshaw, putting his
foot down and crushing her pet scheme,
"I'll see you have all you need. My
rheumatism has returned this spring,
and the doctor says my knee must be
rubbed for one hour every evening.
Now, when you get your housework
done, if you still feel that your system
needs exercise, all you have to do is
to tell me, and I'll get down the bottle
of liniment and set you to work.".N.
Y. Journal.

SHE WAS IN DOUBT.

Seriously Considered Marrying Pap«
Instead of His Son.

Something disturbed her. That was

evident. She knitted her brow and
thought and thought and thought, and
she was not a girl who was habitually
given to such enervating practices.
"He's proposed," she said, by way of

explanation, when her best friend
called.
"Harry?" asked her best friend.
She nodded.
"Of course you accepted him," stdd

the best friend, in a regular feminine
flutter of excitement, already planning
her own gown as maid of honor.
The girl who had been thinking shook

her head.
"What!" cried the best friend.
"I took time to think it over." ex¬

plained the thoughtful one. "It is a

very serious problem, and I am in
doubt as to what I ought to do."
"Why, he's a prize! He's the most

liberal young man in the city, and he
has the most money."
"Are you sure?"
The best friend looked at the thought¬

ful one in astonishment.
"Hasn't he sent you roses every daj'

for a month?" she demanded.
"Yes."
"Hasn't he had a carriage every time

he nsked you to go anywhere?"
"Yes."

*

"Has he ever even hinted at such a

thing as permitting you to ride on a

street car when you were with him?"
"Never."
"Hasn't he bought opera tickets aud

theater tickets and concert tickets and
subscribed liberally to your pet chari¬
ties?"
"Of course."
"Hasn't he been extraordinarily lavish

with his money in every way?"
"He has; and that's the very thing

that makes me hesitate. My observa¬
tion has been that a young man who
spends money so very lavishly is usually
spending his father's money and not
his own, and you never can tell what the
old gentleman will take it into his head
to do. I don't want to be fooled, and
the only sure way is to marry the man
with the money. I understand he's a

widower, too.".Chicago Post.

Caprices of Fashion.

Plaids, checks and stripes in ribbons
will all find favor in the fall.
Colored linen edges the turned-over

points of the white linen collar.
Gauze ribbons, with gay flowers scat¬

tered over them and with edges of satin,
are especially beautiful.
The embroidered, laced-edged lawn

ties are wound around the neck twice
and tied in front in a four-in-hand knot.
For all practical purposes.yes, both

looks and wear.much of the Valen¬
ciennes edging is superior to the real
article.
Perhaps nexT"fcr "wnife ffie delicate,

pinkish grays are the most refined and
beautiful of all the fashionable colors
tbat the summer has brought forth..
Chicago Record.

Chocolnte Cream Padding.
Bail four tablespoonfuls grated choc¬

olate in, half pint of water; add half
cup sugar and one teaspoonful vanilla;
soak one ounce gelatine in one cup cold
water till soft; add it. to the chocolate
and boil a few minutes; remove from
the fire, and when cold and beginning
to thicken add one pint of whipped
cream; turn into a form and set on ice
for two hours; then serve, turned out,
on n round dish, with the following
sauce: Place one pint of milk with two
whole eggs, two tablespoonfuls sugar,
id a double boiler over the fire; stir till
nearly boiling; then remove and add
one teaspoonful vanilla extract. Serve
when cold..Brooklyn Eagle.

Don't Tobacco Spit and Smoke Tour Life A-.v.ir.
To quit tobacco easily and forever, be mag

netic. full of lite, nerve and vigor, take No-To-
Bac, the wonder-worker, that makes weak men
strong. All druggists, 50c or 81. Cure guaran¬
teed Booklet and sample free. Address
Sterling Kemedy Co., Chicago or New York,

Shropshire Bucks

FOR SALE

Thoroughbred Shropshire Back Lambs,
Price $10.00.

These lambs are gilt edge in breeding
and style.

Pedigrees can be seen bv applying to
GEO. W. GILLESPIE, at'Tazewell, Va.,
or to R. K. GILLESPIE, Pounding Mill,

MOSTFAMOUSOFREMEDIES
__

Dr. Greene's Nervura Cures the Manager
of a Great Newspaper. .4l

Harry Hunt, Manager of the Bridgeport Morn¬
ing Union, and Composer of "Soldier Boy
in Blue," Made Well by Nervura.

. 'fa

IIAimy I. Hint, the Famous Composbr.
w When people are sick, ailing or out of order,
they desire to take a remedy highly recom¬
mended, one which is sure to do them good;
hence the magnificent testimonials and recom¬
mendations of Dr. Greene's Nervura blood and
nerve remedy by our most prominent and well
known people in public and private life, in¬
fluence everybody to use this acknowledged
greatest and grandest of medicines. We now

add to the list of well-known people cured by
Dr. Greene's Nervura, the famous composer
of that most popular national song, "The
Soldier Boy in Blue," Harry I. Hunt, who
has appropriately dedicated his song of the
American soldier to Gen. Nelson A. Miles,
Commander or the TJ. S. Army. Mr. Hunt
is manager of the newspaper " Bridgeport
Morning Union." He says:
" Regardiug the good effects of Dr. Greene's

Nervura blood and nerve remedy, I cannot say
enough. I had been working a good many
hours a day and I was so run down that I felt
something should be done at> once. I had
read so much of Nervura that I tried a bottle,
to find its effect so wonarously beneficial and
strengthening that I tried a second bottle, with
the result that I am fully restored to health,
mv nervousness has disappeared and I feel a
hundred per cent better in every way. I can

recommend Dr. Greene's Nervura without
hesitation."

If you need a spring medicine, If you are ran
down, weak, nervous, dispirited, tire easily,
wake mornings fatigued, have rheumatism,
neuralgia or headache, in fact, if you are out
of order and lack your old time vim, energy
and power, take this sure restorative, Dr.
Greene's Nervura blood and nerve remedy. It
is just what your system requires, at this tea-
son, for it makes strong and vigorous nervM,
pure, rich blood, gives sound sleep, good
digestion and perfect action of liver and
kidneys. In this way it thoroughly clean.
the system of all impurities, purities the blood
and makes you strong and well. Use Dr.
Greene's Nervura now. It is not a patent
medicine, but a physician's prescription, the
discovery of the most successful physician
in curing diseases, Dr. Greene of 35 West 14th
St., New York City, and hence must of ne¬
cessity be perfectly adapted to cure. Dr.
Greene can be consulted free, personally or by
letter, in regard to any case. Nothing to pay
for consultation, examination or advice, and
tho low price of his wonderful health-giving
medicines places a sure cure in reach of every¬
body. Call upon or write Dr. Greene if you
are sick. Dr. Greene's Cathartic Pills are the
sure care for biliousness and constipation, the
perfected result of Dr. Greene's long years of
practical experience, small, sugar coated, eaiy
to take, certain and pleasant to act. .¦

CHAPMAN & HURT,
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS,

TAZEWELL, VIRGINIA,
Represent the following old reliable Fire Companies:

Liverpool radL ondon and Globe,
Hamburg-Bremen,
Royal insurance Company of Liverpool,
Hartford Fire Insurance Company,
New York Underwriters' Agency,

Aetna Insurance Co. of Hartford.
Georgia Home Ins. Co. of Colnmbua, Ga.
Virginia Fire and Marine Insurance Co.
Virginia State Insurance Company,
Petersburg Savings and Insurance Co.

Home Insurance Company of New York, United States Insurance Co. of N. Y.
North British and Mercantile.

LIFE AND ACCIDENT.
Mutual Life of New York,
Travelers' Ins. Co. of Hartford Conn.

American Security Company of N. Y.
Lloyd's Plate Glass Company of N. Y.

Policies written by them insure protection, indemnity and security
to their holders. Losses paid ii^Southwest Virginia over $35,000.00,
every dollar of which was paid $f|kout law-suit or controversy, octl

CURRAN,
General Agents,for the

Celebrated
Pocahontas
Smokeless
Semi-Bituminous

o
Msia Office! 328 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

BRANCH OFFICES:
1 Broadway, New York, Old Colony Building, Chicago, III.
70 Kilby Street, Boston, Mass., Neave Building, Cincinnati, O.
Progress Building, Norfolk, Va., 4 Fenchurch Avenue, London, England,

Terry Building, Roanoke, Va.

If you want
to see-

SNAKES
DRINK-

IMPURE WHISKY
BUTw."

If you desire sweet repose and delightful slumbers try mine. 1 have TEN THOU¬
SAND GALLONS in stock and will guarantee every gallon to be strictly pure.

JOHN M. SMITH_
. . . Newport (Giles Co ), Vrgnia.

Distiller and dealer in best homemade pure copper-distilled

RYE WHISKY.
SOUR MASH.This celebrated whisky is distilled only by me and will be deliv¬

ered at Railroad Station at $2.00 per gallon. Pure Corn Sour Mash Whisky at $1.30
per gallon by the barrel, 100 proof. Warranted pure goods. All orders promptly
filled.

Notice!
I have for sale three

Poland-China boar pigs;
farrowed Oct. 29, '96.
These pigs are thorough¬
bred, and pedigree fur¬
nished with each sale.
Write for prices.

A . J. MAY, JR.,

Dyeing and Cleaning
Alice Johnson is prepared- for cleaning

and dyeing all kinds of ladies and gentle¬
men's garments. You will find her shop
in the Belew property, Main Street, Taze-
well, Va. Satisfaction guaranteed.

To Care Constipation Forever.
Take Cascarets Candy Cathartic. 10c or So.

If C. C. C. fall to cure, druggists refund mouoy.

Educate Your Bowels With Cascareta.
lftÄ' w*ÄSr5Jc; nur..e con»tlP*üo* forever,10c, J5c. If & C. C. fall, druggist* refund money*

Wanted.An Idea.
Protect your Ideas; they may bring you wealth
Wrttu JOHN WEDDERB&RN * CO., Patent Attor

Who can think
of some simple
thing to patentr

neys. Wash!
and new"

ublagton. D. C. for their <i',8U0 prize offer
list of one thousand inventions wanted.

DR. M. B. CROCKETT,
Physician and Surgeon
Has located at Liberty Hill (Knob), V» ' «1

at which place he can be found at air
times except when absent on professional
duties.


